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PRESERVE THIS RECORD 

Into the foundations of all successful organizations go the enduring building 
blocks of worthy purpose, high ideals, a selfless spirit of cooperation and 
unfailing honesty in conduct. 'We all know that these building stones have 
been fashioned literally by tbe hands of those few men that persistently consider 
the success of the cause to be vastly more important than the convenience of 

~ha the individual. 

Consider for a moment the tremendous achievements of those pioneers in 
osteopathy who by sheer determination and raw courage established the osteo
pathic profession as a distinct school of the healing arts upon the statute books 
of the state. One is reminded of the time-worn expression: "That was when 
men were men!" The history of those accomplishments is all but forgotten 
and would indeed be totally lost but for the recording of contemporary publica
tions. They constitute the archives of our heritage. 

The work of osteopathic organization for public welfare could not die with 
the pioneers, but is carried on by the blood, sweat and tears of their successors, 
still today as in bygone years, a small group of determined workers. It is the 
purpose of this issue of the JOURNAL to record the activities of a segment of 
that group, the Public Health Committee of the Texas Association of Osteopathic 
Physicians and Surgeons. It is intended to serve both as a history of an Associa
tion effort and as a source of information and future guidance for osteopathic 
physicians in the state. 

It is the sincere hope of the authors of this issue that you will read it care
fully and then preserve it for ready reference at a future date . No record of 
this kind could adequately describe the personal expenditures of time, money 
and health unstintingly paid by the men who carried out their self-assigned 
duties. Few of us would have stood such loss without complaint; loss dedicated 
to' the protection and profit, not of the losers, but of all. Do not underestimate 
the value of such men, for without them no organizational objective is achieved, 
no goal attained. 

Read well, feel proud and preserve this record . 
• 
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'l9he 'l9exas 5tledical ffractice c7lct 

Dr.]. L. Love 

The Texas Medical Practice Act is based upon a provision of the constitution 
enacted in 1876. Tradition says that a homeopathic physician, fearing legislative 
domination by the allopathic school of medicine, wrote and succeeded in getting 
passed, Article 16, Section 31 of the constitution, which reads as follows: 

"The legislature may pass laws describing the qt~alifications of prac
titionen of this rtate, and to punish persons for malpractice, but no 
preference shall ev~;r be gi·ven by law to any school of medicine." 

Under the police pov.··er of the state the legislature has the duty of protecting 
the public health which includes the regulation of the right to practice medicine. 
The wisdom of this constitutional provision is indicated by the fact that it has 
never been amended nor changed in any way since its enactment. All medical 
legislation since that date has been interpreted with this provision in mind. 

The first medical practice act was passed on August 21, 1876 and by Article 
3778 of Sayles, Texas Civil Statutes (1898) Vol. 21, provided: 

"The Board of Medic.1l Examiners shall be compo.red of not less than 
th1'ee practicing physicians of known ability, and who are graduates of r 
some medical college recognized by tl.:e A1:terira11 j\1ediral Association, 
a11d who a1 e reside11ts of tbe district for td;ich they are appointed." 

The act further provided that the presiding judges of the district court of 
the several judicial districts should appoint the boards of medical examiners for 
their respective districts and in turn they could give the examinations for licen
sure. In 1901 a new act was p_assed by the legislature and this act provided for 
three separate boards, the allopathic, homeopathic and eclectic. Each of the 
different boards administered the provisions of the Medical Practice Act with 
respect to their practitioners and the qualifications and rights of all the prac
titioners licemed by these three different boards were identical. 

In 1907 the Medical Practice Act enacted in 1901 was repealed and a new 
act was passed. The 1907 act provided for one board of medical examiners and 
contained the following limitation upon the different schools of medicine: 
" no school shall have a maJority representation on said Board". 

Article 16, Section 31 of the Texas Constitution is .1 unique provision, as was 
tated in the case of Ex Parte W. B. Halstead, 182, S.W. (2d) 4791 (194-i), 

page 485: 
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"In thir Jfat.:, bou•et:er, tbe al!!hority of the legiJlat11re to enact legiJ
lation to11cbing tbe practice of n·edicine, or the beding arts, ba.r been 
expre11ly limJ!ed by the co,zrtit111ion, in Art. 16, Sec. 31 thereof, hereto
fore mentioned. No r11nilar collstitutional proviJio1z, in any of the states 
wbe,-e the validity of legislation authorizing the pr,lctice of chiropractic 
ba1 been JJIJ!ained h.1ve been called to our rz!tentJon. Hence, the fact/bat .::e1 

other Jlate.l of tbe 1111iOil have atl/horized the prarti.-e of .chiropractic as 



an independent field of endeavor and a.r being ON!.ride the field of the 
practice of medicine. i.r of l1ttle con ;equence here. T hi.r act miiJt be 
comtrued in the light of our con.rht11tion." 

The court, in the Halstead case (Supra), went on to say in regard to the 
non-preference clause of Article 16, Section 31 of the Texas Constitution on p. 487: 

" Said .rection i.r a part of the constitution of 1876, and has remained 
unchanged through the year.r. It is a1:d ha.r been th £' basi.r upon which 
has rested the lejJrlative control over, and the definition of, the practice 
of medicine. It fumishe.r the direct rFaJon why the courts have .rteadfastly 
held that, if one treatJ or offers tc t1eat as a bztJ'iness, profession, or 
avocation, diseases or disoraen of the human body by a1Jy method, 
.rystems, or means - he must fzrst qualify himself to do so by taking 
tbe same examination that i.r required of all other.r doing the .rame thing, 
regardless of the syrtem employed. Nor only was such interpretation 
authorized, bttt same u:as required by that provision of _raid Art. 16, 
Sec. 31, which say.r that 'n(l preference sh.1ll ever be tiven by law to any 
school of medicine'. The term 'schools of medicine' as here used, mean.r 
and has reference to the syJ·tem, means or method employed or the school 
of ihought accepted by the practitioner." 

The constitution is the controlling instrument in interpreting legislation enacted. 

OSTEOPATHY IS THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE 

Shortly after the enactment of the new medical practice act in 1907, the 
question arose as to whether osteopathy was the practice of medicine within 
the meaning of the Texas constitution. An osteopathic physician was convicted 
in Texas of practicing medicine without a license a:s required by the Medit;al 
Practice Act in the case of Ex Pa·rte Collins, 121, S.W. 501 (1909). The de
fendant in this case admitted that the terms of the statute were broad enough 
to include his offense as charged. However, he contended that the constitutional 
provision limits the power of the legislature to the regulation of the practice 
of medicine and that osteopathy was not the practice of medicine. The court 

- help upon appeal from the lower court which tried the case that osteopathy was 
within the meaning of the constitutional provision and was rhus subject to regu
lation. The court said on page 503: 

"The constitution, when it d<>mands the regttl,ttion of the practice 
of medicine, wa.r 110t attempting to .ray that the legislature was limited 
to any mode or method of healing in order to regulate it, but the word 
'medicine' used in the Constitution means the art of healing by whatever 
scientific or sup posedly scientific method may be used. It means the art 
of p1·evmting, curing or alleviating diseases and femedying, as far as 
possible, 1·esults of violence and accidenis. It ftt1'the1· means something 
u,1hich is sup posed to possess, or some method which is sttp posed to 
possess, curative powen." 

Upon appeal to the United States Supreme Court the decision of the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals was affirmed. The lTnited States Supreme Court 
said in Collins v. Texas 223, U .S. 288 (1912) in affirming the Texas decision 
on page 296: 

"It is tme that he doe.r not administer drugs, b11.t he practices what at 
least purports to be t/;e :trts . The st.tle romtitutionally may prescribe 
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conditiom to .we/: praeiice comidered b) 11 to be necessary or meful 
to recure competence m tho.re who follou• it. We should preS!Inze, 
tmtil the Texas courts say otheru•iJe, that the reference in Section 4 

' to the diploma of rerutable and legal wlleges of medicine and the 
confining in Section 7 of examinations to graduates of rep!itable medical 
school.r, use !he words '!!'ledicine' and 'medical' in the same broad 
renre as Secti(!ll 13, and that the dip/Qma of the plaintiff would not 
be rejected merely beca11se it came from a JChool of osteopathy. In 
.rhorl, !be statule says !hat if yo11 want to do tl'hat it calls practicmg 
medicine you m11st bave gone to a !'ep!!table school in that kind of 
practice. W' !Jatevt'r may be tbe o:tenp,uhic dislikes of medicines, neither 
the school nor the plamtiff in enor suffers a constitutional wr_ong ij 
bi.r place of t11ition ir cc<tled a medical s.-hool by the acts for the purpose 
of .rhowing that it .ratisfies the statrtlory requirements." 

Thus, both the Texas Court of Crimmal Appeal:; and the United States 
Supreme Court held that osteopathy was included within the phrase "school of 
medicine" in the Texas constitution and the term "practice of medicine" as 
used in the Medica l Practice Act of 1 907 which is still in effect. 

Later the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals in the case of Newman v. State, 
124, N.W. 956 reaffirmed the decision in Ex Parte Collins (Supra) and con
strued the opinion in the latter case as follows on page 956: 

SIX 

"TPe there held t!Ja! the word 'medicine'; as med in the constitution. 
embrared lbe arl of bealwg by ll'hatet•er r:ientific or sz,pposedly scien-
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tific method, the art of pre~·<mtiug, mring or alleviating disease and 
remedying as far as possible 1'emltJ of violence and accident and that 
it was broad e1?o11gh to mclude any method !hat w.c1.r supposed to possess 
curative powe1'S and a!lt!:orized the pa.rJ.:tge of tbe act in question 
declm·ing physiwms and .rurgeom, including osteopathy, to obtain a 
license be.fore eng.1ging in the practice of their profession." 

Furthermore, in the case of Hayman v. City of Galveston, 273, U.S. 414, 
the Supreme Court of the United States said on page 417 : 

"Under the T cxaJ comtitttti011 cmd statutes any one who shall 'offer 
to treat .:my disease or disorder, mente:! or physical, or to effect cure .. 
thereof' is a phy.rician and <nay be admitted to practice within the state." 

Thus, both the Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas and the United States 
Supreme Court have ruled that osteopathy is the practice of medicine within 
the meanin_l?' of the Texas constitution anJ also within the meaning of the Medic"'l 
Practice Act of Texas. ' 

Furthermore, not only have the Texas court and the United States Supreme . 
Court recognized the rights of osteopathic physicians to be included within the 
terms of the Medical Practice Act, but also the Attorney General of Texas in 
an opinion dated August 15, 1907, construing the Medical Practice Act of 
1907 stated: 

"I undentand tbat tiJiJ definition of 'p1'adicing medicine' includes 
within its term that cla!s 'Jf practitioners known a.r Osteopaths. Being 
included within thP definition of the !t-rrn, they are eligible to be 

ch appointed upon the Board of Medical Examinen." 

Thus, for more than forty years osteopathic physicians along with the prac
titioners of other schools of medicine have been licensed under the terms of 
the Medical Practice Act. They have possessed the complete right to practice 
medicine and surgery and have exercised the same rights and been subject to 
the same duties as the physicians of the other schools of medicine. 

TEXAS MEDICAL PRACTICE LAW 

The foregoing history 0f the regulation of medicine in the State of Texas 
is taken from an opinion rendered to the Public Health Committee by attorneys 
for the American Osteopathic Association. It is readily seen from this history 
and from the act itself quoted below that the Texas Medical Practice Act is 
really a basic science act which examines in all the basic sciences as well as in 
the clinical subjects. The handbook of information published by the Texas 
State Board of Medical Examiners has the following to say concerning the 
type of law and standards for all practitioners: 

''ONE LAW AND ONE STANDARD FOR ALL PRACTITIONERS. 
Regardless of tbe systern o; metbod of practice adotJted, identical qual;
fications are required rfj all applicants for examination for license to 
practice medicine in Texas; all get the same identical questions (without 
questions on the me of drugs, JW1 on treatment, except such conditions 
as are managed a!ike by all syJten!s of practice) sball be given to all 
examinees in the same room am! at the s:tme time; and all successful 
examinees, regardless of method of practice, get the same license author· 
izing the'n lo p1·actice MEDICINE ,4ND SURGERY in Texas and 
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1/Je ,my treatmmt or 111eaw of ~ll 'ing •·elit>f to mffering bmnan being.r 
not prob;bited b1' tbe crimmal rtallltt'J. The Texa.r Medical Practice 
Art is t/;e jaire.1t reg!llaiory medical f,tu' etll"l' lll1'ille11. i t was de.rzgned 

, for o11e pmpo.re only- proteclion of the health and the liver of tbe 
people of Texa.r and it .r~1otdd he rpeedily and consi.rteutly e1zforced. 

THE REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO EXAMINATION FOR LICENSE 
ARTICLE 4'501. "All aPJJ!icants for lice!lfe to practice medicine in this state 

not otberu•i.re lice!l.red 1mder the prot·i.rion.r of l"'u mmt J11ccerrf11lly pari 
an examination by the Board of Medlral Examinerr. The Board i.r allthor
ized to adopt and enjrJrce r!l!eJ of jlrored/1/'e not incon.ristmt ll'ith tbe 
.rtat!ftory req11irements. Applican!s to be eligible for examination mmt be 
CITIZENS OF 'THE Ul\' ITED STATES /IND MUST PRESENT SATIS
FACTORY EVIDENCE TO THE BOARD THAT THEY ARE MORE 
THAN 21 YEARS OF AGE, OF GOOD MORAL CHARACTER. WHO 
HAVE COMPLETED ':J IXTY (60) ~EMESTER HOURS OF COLLEGE 
COURSES, OTHER THAN IN A MEDICAL SCHOOL. WHICH 
COURSES WOULD RE ACCEPT ABLE, AT IHE TIME OF COM
PLETL\1G SAME, TO THE UNIVERSITY or: TEXAS FOR CREDIT 
ON A BACHELOR OF ,1RTS DEGREE OR .-'1 B/lCHELOR OF SCIE CH 
DEGREE. AND WHO ARE GE\.ADU 1TF.S OF BONAFIDE REPUTABLE 
MEDICAL SCHOOLS. A REPUTABLE MEDICAL SCHOOL SHALL 
MAJNT AIN A COURSE OF ZNSTRUCTTON OF NOT LESS THAN 
POUR. ( 4) TERMS OF EIGHT (8) MONTHS EACH; SHALL GIVE A 
COURSE OF INST1WC1 ION IN THE FU DAMENT AL SUBJECTS 
NAMED IN ARTICLE 4503 OP THE ReVISED CIVIL STATUTES OF P 

TEXAS OF 15'25. AS AMENDED BY THIS 1Cf; AND SHALL HAVE 
THE NECESSARY TEACH!NG FORCE, .1 1D POSSESS A D UTILIZE 
LABORATORIES, EQUIPMENT AND FACIL/1 IES FOR PROPER 1 -
STRUCTION IN THE SAID SUBJECTS." 

"Applications for examinatio11 IJ711JI be madl:' in writing, verified by 
affida~·it , and filed with t!J e Secretary of the Board, on formJ preJrribed by 
the Board, accompanied b) a fee of 2'5.00. All appl;cants shall be gn'en 
d!te notice of the dc~te and p!.1ce of such Fxaminat1011 . PrO'I'ided j11rther tba: 
ALL STUDENTS REGULARLY El\ROLLED IN MEDICAL SCHOOLS 
WHOSE GRADUATES ."iRE OJ.r? PERM11'TED TO TAKE THE 
MEDICAL EXAMINATION NOW PRESCRIBED BY LAW IN THIS 
STATE SHALL UPON COMPLETION OF 1HEIR MEDICAL COLLEGE 
COURSE BE PERMITTED TO L1KE THE EXAMINATION PRE
SCRIBED HEREIN. 

''If any appfif,mt, beccwse of f.1il11re to paJs the req111red examinalwn, 
Jha/1 be refmed a license, he or Jhe, a/ Jllch times as the Board of Med1cal 
Examh1ers may j1x, Jhall be permrtted to take a subsequent examination as 
the Board may prercribe. 11pon the P•1Jnte•71 of Jll(h part of T Ll'enty-five 
Dollars ($25.00) as the Board may dnermine and Jtate. In the event s,ztis
factOY)' g•·ades shall be made in the Jllbjec/J preJCribed and taken on mch 
re-exammalion, the Board may grant to the ap,blicant a license to practice 
medicine." 

''The Board shall determine the aedils to be given examinees on the f 
a!IJII'ers t/1/'ned in on the Jtlbjuts of the complete and the partial examina-
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tion , and its decision th r: re!t{JOn shall be final. " 

Radiographic 

S ECTION 4. "That Title 71, ChaM er !S, .lfrticle 4503, of the R evised 
Cit·il Sta!11tes of T exas, 1925, be amended as to h ereafter read as foll ows- :. 

" Afticle 4503. ..All examinatLOns for liren.re to practice medicine shall 
be condll(ted in wri!ing in t/;e English lang11age, and in .mch manner as to 
be entirely fair and i111/Jartial to all individu.al.r and to et•ery .rchool or system 
of medicine. Alt a,vphcanls ,;/:;all be knou'Jl to the examiner.r only by 
n11mber.r (d1'a'tlm f rom a hat 011 e111ering tbP examination room for the fin! 
test) without name.r (Jr other method of identification on examination papers 
by which memben of the Board ·may be able to identify mch applicant or 
examihees, until afrer the gener,1l averager of the exammees' nttmber.r in 
the cla.rr have been detennmed, and iicm.!e granted or refused. Examina
tiom shall be conducted 011 AnatomT, Phy.riology, Chemistry, H istology, 
Pathology, Bacteriology, D iagnosi.r, Surgery, Obstetrics, Gynecology, Hygiene, 
and Medical Jurispmdence. Upo11 satisfactory examination conducted as 
aforesaid under the mles of the Boad, applicants shall be granted licensr: 
to practice medicine. / 111 rptesttOJIJ and amu·ers shall be pre.rerved in the 
executive office of the Board for one year. All applicants examined at the 
same time shall be given ideutical qmdionr. / If/ certifical e.r .rball be al/ested 
by the seal of the Board, and sig11ed by all members of the Boa-rd, or a 
quorztm thereof. T be Bom·d may in its di.rcretion give examinations for 
licen.re in two ( 2) part.r. The firrt p.-:1/'t si:Mll indztde sttch of the required 
scientific brattche.r of medicine above mentioned as may be prescribed by 
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the Board. Phe second, or final, part of tbe examination shall not be given 
until the applicant bcu r;rad11ated and has received a diploma from a 
reputable medical college, as the term 'reputable medical college' is defined 
in Article 4501 of the Revised Civil Statutes of Texas of 1925, as amended 
by the Act." ' 

"The Board may in its dtscretwn admit to partial examination appli
cants who have sttccessf!!lty completed the work of the first two (2) 
years of the college com.re ?'eq'fired of licentiatt?J. The application for partial 
examination must be i11 u•riti 11g, accompa11ied by an affidavit made by the 
dea11, or registrar, or a rep111abte medical college within the meaning of 
the law, showing that tbe applicant bas wccessfully completed the work of 
the first two ( 2) years of said course, and by a fee of Fifteen Dollars ( $15). 
The Board may prescribe all other prereq11isites of such app.fication. No 
license shall be granted to any applicant who has Jffccessfttlly passed such 
pm·tial examination until all legal requirements fo?' granting license have 
been complied with . All partial examinations must be conducted in the 
same manner and under the same rules prescribed for complete, or full, 
examination. The fee for the second or final examination shall be Twenty
five D ollars ($25)." 

WHO SHALL BE REGARDED AS PRACTICING 
ARTICLE 4510-(5745). Any penon shall be regarded as practmng 

medicine within the meaning of this law: 1. Who shall profess to be a 
physician o?' surgeon, and SHALL TREAT OR OPFER TO T REAT ANY 
DISEASE OR DISORDER, mental 01' pb;•sical, or any physical deformity 
or injury, BY ANY SYSTEM OR METHOD, or to EFFECT CURES 
THEREOF; 

2. Or u.ho shall treat or offer to treat any disease or disorder, mental 
Of physical, or any physical deformity or injury, by any system Of method, 
or to effect cures thereof, and CHARGE THEREFOR, DIRECTLY OR 
INDIRECTLY, MONEY OR OTHER COMPENSATION." 

DEFINITION OF THE TERMS PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, PRACTITIONER 

TEN 

ARTICLE 4511-(5746) "The terms 'Physician and Surgeon,' as used 
in. this law, shall be constmed as synonymous, and the terms 'Practitioner,' 
'Pfactitioners of medicine' and 'Practice of medicine,' as used in this law, 
Jhall be construed to refer to and include Physiciam and Surgeons." 

MEDCALF & THOMAS 
A Subsidiary of The S. S. White Dental Manufacturing Co. 
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Fort Worth, Texas 
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1lte Basic ~cieJttce Bill 
DR. P.R. RUSSELL 

DR. G. ). LUIBEL 

The Public Health Committee of the Texas Association of Osteopathic Phy· 
sicians & Surgeons defended the Medical Practice Act during the 1947 session 
of the State Legislature in the face of the most determined attempt to change 
the law that has been seen thus far. We will endeavor to show the claims made 
by the proponents of the proposed new law~ and why their claims could not 
be substantiated. We will also give you the editorial reaction in the public press. 

The Texas Medical Association led the fight for new legislation when it 
sponsored Senate Bill No. 35 (Basic Science Bill) and Senate Bill No. 115 (pro
posed new Medical Practice Act) . Most of the controversy raged over the 
Basic Science Bill, as this was designed as the opening wedge to undermine 
the present practice act. Senate Bill No. 115 was kept pretty much in the back
ground so that the complete purpose of the medical group ·would not be too 
openly revealed. 

Following are the essential provisions of the Basic Science Bill excerpted from 
H . B. No. 138: 

A BILJ-
TO BF ENTITLFD 

An Act to establish a State Board of Examiners in the Basic Sciences: 
providing for its appointment and organization and defining its power;,· 
defining the healing arts_: · making certification hy the State Board 
of Examiners ill the Basic Sciences a prereq11isite to eligibility for exami-
77atim7 for license tu practice the hectling cwts; establishing eligibility 
requi·rements for certification by the Board of Examiners in the Basic 
Sciences; fixing fees to be paid and providing compensation and expenses 
of the Board of Examiners in the Basic Sciences; providing for appeals 
from action by the Board; defining and probibiting fraudulent and void 
certificates and license r and establishing procedures for thei1· revocation 
and cancellation; providing penalties for practicing any branch of the 
healing art without a valid certificate from the State Board of ExamineH 
in the Basic Sciences; p-roviding penaltie_r for obtaining or attempting 
to obtain a certificate in the Basic Sciences by unlawful meam; providing 
penalties for bribing, attempting to bribe, accepting ct' bribe, O'l' agreeing 
to accept a bribe ttnder this law; provtdiug methods of enforcement of 
tbis Act; enumerating exceptions and exemptions tmder this Act; amend
ing Chapter 6, Title 12 of the Pewtl Code of Texas by adding Articles 
742-a, 742-b, 742-c, 744-a, and 744-b; amending Chapter 1, Title 5 
of the Penal Code of Texas by adding /1. rticles 160-a and 160-b; pro
l'idi11g that if any section, pc:rt of .1 secti?u or provision of this Act i.r 
held to be unconstit11tionaL such holdi11g shall not affect the validity of 
tbe remaining portiom of 1bis Art: tJroviding for non-repeal of existing 
medical licensu·re !all's: and declaring au emergency. 
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Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Texas: 

SECTION l. Basic Science Certificate Required. 

No persqn shall be permitted to take an examination for a license to 
practice the healing art or any hranch thereof, or be granted any such 
license, unless he has presented to the boa1'd or officer empowered to 
issue such a license as the applicant seeks, a certificate of proficiency in 
anatomy, physiology, chemistry, bactet·iology, pathology, and hygiene 
and public health, hereinafter referred to as the basic sciences, irsued 
by the State Board of Examiners in the Basic Sciences. 

SEC. 2. The Healing Art Defined. 

For the purpose of this Act, the healing art includes any system, treat
ment, operation, diagno ris, presc1·iption or practice jot the ascertainment, 
cure, relief, palliation, adjustment .'Jr correction of any human disease, 
ailment, deformity, injury or unhealthy 01' abnormal physical or mental 
condition. 

SEC. 3. Boa!'d of Examiners. 

T /;;e Govemo1•, · within thirty ( 30) days after this Act takes effect, 
shall appoint a State Boa1'd of E:x:aminer.r in the Baric Sci,mces, herein
after refe?·red, to as the Board, consisting of six ( 6) members. Of the 
members fint appointed, two ( 2) shall serve for a term of two ( 2) 
years, or until their mccessors .rhalt be appointed and qualified; two (2) 
shall serve for a term of four ( 4) years, or until their successors shall 
be appointed and qualified: and the remaining two (2) members shall 
serve for a te1'm of six ( 6) year.r, 01' tmtil their successors shall be 
appointed and qualified. Thereafter at the expiration of the term of 
each member of the Boa1'd first appointed, his sttccessot shall be appointed 
by the Governor for, and shall serve fo1', a term of six ( 6) years, or 
until b.is successor shall be appointed and qualified. On the death, resig
nation 01' removal of any member, the Govemo·r shall fill the vacancy 
by appointment for the unexptred portion of the term. Every member 
shall serve until his Htccessor is appointed and qualified. The memben 
of the Board shalt be selecied because of their knowledge of the basic 
sciences named in this Act, and each member shalt be a professo1', or 
an assistant 01· associate professo1' or an instructor on the faculty of the 
Univet·sity of Texas, the Ag1'icult11ral and Mechanical College of Texas, 
the Texar Technological College, Baylor University, Southern Methodist 
U11iversity, Texas Christian University, St. Edwards University, Rice 
Institute, Southwestern University, or any other imtittttion or college 
located within the State of Texas of equal academic rtanding and facilities 
for instruction. Each member shall have resided in the State of Texas 
not less than one year next preceding his appointment. Ne member of 
the Board shall be actively engaged in the practice of the healing art or 
any branch thereof. 

SEC. 5. Fees Payable by Applicants. 

The fee for examination by tbe Board shall be Fifteen Dollars ($15). 
T be fee for re-examination within a twelve-month period shall be Ten 
Dollat'S ( $10), but the fee for re-examination after the expiration of 
twelve (12) months shall be the same as the Ot'iginal fee. The fee for 
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tbe iss!fe of a certificate by ,mtborit) of recipro.-.;ty. 011 the bari_r of 
qualif1o11iom aJ determined b) the proper agency of .rome other State. 
Territor). or the District of Columbia .rball be Twenty-fit'e Dollar.r (S25). 
All fees .rball be paid to the Board by tbe appliram tl'ben be files his 
application. The Bottrd sball pay all money receit•ed as fees into tbe 
State Treamry, u·bere such money 'l'ifl be placed in a special fund to 
be knou·n aJ ''The Ba.ric Science Exami11ario11 Fund.'' All money so 
rereh'ed rmd placed i11 such f11nd shall be 11sed by the Board of Examiners 
in the Baric Sciences in paying its compensation 111d defraying its ex
penses. and in administering, enforcing and carrying ottt the p1·ovisions 
of the lau•. The Board may hire s11cb employees as ate necessary in 
carrying out the provisiom of this lazr. Tbe Stale Treasurer shall pay 
out of tbe fund the compensation of and expenses inwrred by the Board 
on tl'arrants based upon vouchers signed by the Pre.rident and the Secre
tary of the Board. 

SEC. 6. Examinations. 
The Board sball cond11ct examinations at web times and places as it 

deems best, provided, however, that the fnst examination shall be held 
U'ithin six ( 6) months ft•om the effective date of this Act, and one ( 1) 
examination shall be held d11ring eacb period of six ( 6) months there
after. Every applicant, except as bereinafter provided, shall be examined 
to determine his knowledge, ability aJ?d .rkill in the basic sciences. The 
examinations shall be conducted in uTiting. If the applicant receives a 
credit of set;enty-five per cent (75 r:;, ) or more in each of the basic 
sciences, be shall be comidered as having passed the examination. If the 
applicant receives leJJ than setJenty-fivP per cent ( 75 % ) in one ( 1) 
subject and receives seventy-fitJe per cent (75 % ) or more in each of 
the 1·emaining s11bjects, he 'shall be allowed a re-examination at tbe 
examination next e11S11ing, on application and the payment of tbe pre
.rcribed fee, and he shall be required to be re-examined mzly in the subject 
in which be receit:ed a rating less than seventy-five per cent (75 %). If 
the applicant receives less than .reventy-five per cent (75 % ) in more 
than one (1) subject, he shall 1101 be t•e-examined unless he presents 
proof. satisfactory to the Board, of additional study in the basic .sciences 
J11fficienl to jllstify re-<fxamination, and .rhall tben be re-examined in 
all subjects. 

It is the intent of tbis Act that the ex.-uninatiom g,;ven shall be similar 
in their natme and extent to examinations given in the above named 
Jllbjects to students cowpleting their second year i11 any of the colleges 
or universities named abot'e, from ubich board members are appointed. 

SEC. 7. Requirement.r .for Cer!tficate. 

No certiftcate shall be issued by the Board unless the pei'Son applying 
for it submits evidence, sati.rfac/ory to the Board, (1) that he is a citizen 

of the United Stales: (2) that be is not less than nineteen (19) yeat·s of 
age; ( 3) that he h a person of good moral characte1•; ( 4) that before 
be began the sudy of the healing art he was graduated by a high school 
accredited by the Stale Committee on ClaJJified and Accredited Schools, 
or a scbool of equal grade, iJr that he posseses educational qualifications 
equivalent to those required for graduation by such an accredited high 
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.1cbool; and ( 5) that he bas a comprehensive knowledge of the basic 
scimces a.r shown by his passi11g the examination given by the Board, 
as by this Act required. This .rhall not be construed to prevent the issue 
of certificates t.mder the ,1Jro~isiui7J of Section 8 of this Act. 

SEC. 8. Reciprouty 

The Bo.1rd m.1_1 in itJ diso etim1 tl'aive the examination. require.d by 
Section 7, when proof satirf1r!ory to the Board is submitted, showing 
(1) that the app lic.117t has pasred in another State, Territory, or the 
Dist?'ict of Columf:;i.,, an e:x·amination in tbe basic science.r before a board 
of examiners in the ba.ric sciences; (2) that the requirements of that 
State, Territory, or District of Columbia are not leH than those required 
by this Act as a conditio11 precedent to the isstte of a certificate; and 
(3) that th e board of examinen in the basic sciences in that state, 
Territory, or District of Columbia grcmts like exemption from examina
tion in the ba.1ic science.r to persom holding artificates from the State 
Bo,ud of Exam men in ibe Basic 5 6ences in Texas; ( 4) that the appli
cant .rbow satiJfaclory proof that be is ,1 citizen of the United State.r. 

SEc. 16. Exceptions. 

The provisions of tbiJ A ;t do not apply to dentists, duly qualified and 
registered unde1' the lau 1J of tbis State. who confine their practice strictly 
to dentiJtry, or tho re pe1'S OJZS under tbe jurisdiction of the Texas State 
Board of D ental ExaiJliners,· nor to duly licensed optometrists who con-
fine their practice strictly to optomet•-y as defined by statute; nor to ..,. 
mtrseJ who practice nursing only,· nor to duly licensed chiropodists, 
who confine their practice Jtrictly to chiropody aJ defined by statute; 
nor to masseurs in their P.artiwlar spbere of labor,' nor to commissioned 
or contract surgeons of the United States Army, Nail} or Public. H ealth 
and Marine H osptta! Service, in the performa7tce of their duties, and 
not engaged in pri1;ate p1'actice: nor legally qualified physicians of other 
states called in COIJ.fttltation, but u·ho have 110 office in Texas, and appoint 
no place in this State for reeing, examining or treating patients. The 
Bash Science Law shall not affect or limit in any way the application 
or use of the principles, tenets or teachings of any church in the minis-
tratiou to the sick 01' suffering by pt·ayer, without the use of any drug 
or material t·emedy, provided rmiilary and qttarantine laws and regula-
tiom m·e complied with, and pro11ided further that all those so minister-
ing or offering to mintster to the JJck or suffering by prayer Jhall 
refrain from maintaining offices, except for the pmpose of exercising 
the principles, tenets, or teac!Jings of the church of which they are 
bmta fide member.r.: nor shall the Ba.ric Science La11 apply to per.rons 
licellJed to practice the healing art, or any branch thereof, in the State 
of Texas when thi.r Act shalf take fttll .force ,.md effect; nor shall the 
Ba.ric Science Law apply to .my Chiropractor who is a graduate of a 
reputable Chiropractic College i1; the United States ,md _who has practiced 
Chiropractic for tb1·ee ( 3) years immediately preceding the effective 
date of this Act and who ha.r resided in Texas for two ( 2) yean immedi-
ately preceding the effective date of tbis Act and who haJ never had a 
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liceme to p1'actice any branch of tbe healing .'lrt cancelled by any 
American 01' Canadian .rtate, province, 01' territory. 

The present law governing the practice of medicine· in the State ·of Texas is 
one of the best laws in the country and is essentially a Basic Science Law. It has 
proven adequate since 1907 to license all physicians desiring to practice in Texas, 
but is flexible enough to cover the advances made in medical science and repre
sentative enough to include all groups desiring to practice under it. The act 
has been tested in all of the courts of Texas and has been upheld by the United 
States Supreme Court. Naturally, :J.S 1 profession we were not willing to discard 
a standard of this calibre and accept in its stead a legal whip which would give 
the allopaths domination of our cloctors in matters of examination and which 
would open the way to restricting our practice rights. There was no objection 
on our part to properly conducted examinatiom in the basic science subjects since 
osteopathic physicians have been writing these examinations before the Board 
of Medical Examiners since 1907, but we must insist that any Basic Science Bill 
should be fair and meet the following requirements: 

1. Administration. The law shall be administered by a Board composed of 
the following: 

a. A representative of each of the recognized branches of the healing arts. 
b. A representative of the general public. 
c. A representative of an educational institution . 

2. Applications. Applicants for a certificate in the basic sciences shall be 
required and permitted to disclose only their names, ages and addresses. 

tan 3. Basic Sciences. The following sciences shall be regarded as basic sciences. 
a. Chemistry. 
b. ~natomy. 
c. Physiology. 
d. Bacteriology. 
e. • Pathology. 

4. Examinations. The law shall provide that examinations shall be conducted 
as follows: 

a. Personnel sh~Jl be employed to provide an examination to be approved 
by the Board and administered under its supervision. 

b. The examination may be written upon a student's completing his basic 
science studies. 

c. From the time of a person's application to take the examination until 
he has finally been accepted or rejected, the name of an applicant shall 
not be disclosed to the members of the Board. 

d. The law must provide for the reconsideration by the entire Board of 
the examination of any applicant who has failed. 

5. The law shall provide that a Basic Science certificate shall be a prerequisite 
to licensure in all of the healing arts. 

6. The law must contain a provision that licensing Boards in the various healing 
arts shall not be permitted to re-examine an applicant in basic science 
subjects. 

Naturally, since Senate Bill No. 35 did not meet the above specifications for 
a good, true Basic Science Bill we opposed it, and aside from its objectives, the 
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profession must realize that tht> most dangerous features were the hidden designs 
and intentions of the rnedical profession to make this Basic Science law the basic 
medical law of the state, thus satisfying the constitutional provision that there 
shall be no discrimination between the various schools of practice. Having thus 
satisfied the constitutional provision, the proponents of basic science hoped to 
be the sole possessors of unlimited practice rights in Texas through the enactment 
of Senate Bill No. 115. Some of the claims and arguments advanced in favor 
of Senate Bill No. 3 5 are listed below along with the true facts with which we 
answered them. 

The allopaths claimed that rhe Basic Science Bill would: 

1. Raise the standards of med teal service because it would msure adequate 
education in the basic sciences. 

Answer: Senate Bill No. 35 would lower the standards for medical education 
in requiring only a high school diploma instead of the present two years 
of pre-prefessional college credits now required of all physicians seeking 
a license from the present Board 0f Medical Examiners. 

2. Be a fair test because the examiners would . be college professors who were 
not engaged in the practice of medicine. 

Answer: The ordinary colleges in the state do not leach all of the subjects 
required in the .bill and could not furnish examiners from their faculties. 
Those they could furnish are not necessarily educated in premedical type 
of basic sciences for medical education. The remaining· examiners would 
have to come from medical schools and thus be under allopathi!= domi
nation. No other healing. profession was represented on the Board. 

3. That the examinations could not be unreasonable because they. could' be 
passed by a high school graduate. (Senator Tynan, who sponsored the 
bill, was quoted in the San Antonio Expres_r as saying that a six weeks' 
review was adequate preparation for high school students.) • 

Amwe1': These subjects are not available in high school curriculums and most 
colleges do not teach all of them. We know of no colleges in the state 
that give adequate courses in all of the proposed basic science subjects. 
Actually, only a second-year medical student would be familiar with them. 
To force medical students to takt two examinations in the same subjects 
is to put them to needless expense and jeopardy in securing a license to 
practice when the state is short of doctors now. 

We point out also inadequate provision for reciprocity with other states as 
well as the public admission by the 1vfedical Association attorney that present 
unlicensed practitioners probably could not be compelled to write basic science 
examinations. 

In House Bill 138, the Basic Science bill, your particular attention is called 
to the following excerpts: 

* * * "defining tbe healing arts; making ,·ettification by the State Board 
of Examine1'S in the Basic Sciences a prerequisite to eligibility for exami
nation fm- license to practice the /:;ealing arts; establishing eligibility 
reqt.Jirements for certification by the Board of Examiners in the Basic 
Sciences; *** 
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*** "a certific.11e of proficie11cy in anatomy. p6y.riology, chemistry, 
bacteriology, pathology, and hygiene and pnblic health, hereinafter re
fel-red to as the b.1sic Hiences, iss;,ed by the State Board of Examinen 
in the Basic Sciences . 

SEC. 2. The H ealing _l'1rt Defined. 

For the purpose of thi.r / let, t /:;e healing a1•t i.ncludes any system, treat
ment, ope1·ation, diagnosis, prescription or practice fo1' the ascertainment, 
cure, relief, palliation, adjustment 01' cor-reCtion of any human di.rease, 
ailment, deformity, injury or unhealthy or abnormal physical Of mental 
condition." 

*** " The members of the Board sball be selectd because of their 
knowledge of the basic scienre.r named in this Act, and each member 
shall be a P~"ofessor, or an assistant or associate professor***' 

* * * "No membe1' of the Board shall be actively engaged in the 
practice of the healing art or any branch th ereof." 

*** " If the applicant receives !Gss than 75 per cent in more than one 
subject, he shall not be re-examined tmles r he presents proof, satisfactory 
to the Board, of additional study i11 the bctric sciences wfficient to justify 
re-examination, and shall then be re-examined in all subjects." 

Note also the provisions in Section 7 for requirements for certificate and 10 

na~ Section 8 for rec-iprocity. 

As mentioned above, Senate Bill No. 115 was never in the limelight to the 
extent that Basic Science was, but we would like you to read the following 
excerpts from this bill and reflect on what chance you would have with the 
kangaroo court your medical friends have allotted to their own administration. 

*** " defining those regarded as practicing medicine,- defining the 
terms 'physician' and 's:trgeon' as med in thi.r Art," defining term 'Board' 
as used in this Act,- providing for t/;e Texas State Board of Medical 
Examiners * * *" 
SECTION 1 . Unlawfttl to Practice Medicine Without a Valid R egis
tered License. 

It shall be tmlau'f11l for any one to pr~clice medicine under the pro
visions of this Act upon bmna1J beings within the limits of this state 
who has not ?'egiJiered in the Di.rtrict Clerk' r office of every county in 
whhh he may rnide, and in earh m1d every county in which he may 
maintain an office or may designale a place for meeting, advising wilb, 
Ire.;; I ing in any marme1', 01 preJc rib in g for patients, a valid liceme to 
practice medicine in Texas, as authorized by tbi.r Act, * * *" 

*** "No writing pmporling to be .-. licen.re to practice medicine in 
Texas sball be adminible in e11idence i11 any Comt 1111less it shalJ appear 
to the trial court !bat t/J e same is, in fact, a valid and 11nrevoked liceme 
to practice medicine, dNly and laTI'jllll)' isftled. 
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SEC 3. Who Regarded ar Practicing iYCedicine. 

Any penon shall be reg,zrded as practicing medtcine u•ith 
me .. ming of this ,4.ct: 

1. Who shall _tnrMtd] prof e.rs to be a pby.rician 01 mrgeon an 
treat, or offer lo treat, diagnose or offer to diagnose. any dis 
diwrde1·, nmztal or ph}Sical, or any physical deforl!Jity or injt. 
:my method, or to effect mres thereof:" 

SEC. 4. Definition of Phpician and Smgeon . 

"The !erm.r 'ph; 1icia11' and '.r11rgeon,' as med in thi.r Act, r 
COJJJiruea' a.r .rynon}'IIIOtr.l. and the terms 'practitioner.r of medici 
'practice of medicine,' a.r wed in this .Act, .rhall be comtmed 
refer to and i11cl11de licemed pb;rician.r and surgeom authorized t 
tire medicine as prercrtbed b) tbiJ Ac'.'' 

" It Jha!l be !be dflf) of the Bo--n·d In take into its po.uenion an 
pre.rerve all tbe record.1 and 11 ritmgr now in exirlence pertain 
tbe Medical Practice Act and 111 porresJion of the present Texa 
Board of Medical Exa'lllllen aJh/ .::!1 jut11re recordr and docum 
tbe Board, .md it shall bat•e full poll'er and authori!j to do .ro." 

* * * ... or a Bachelor of Science Dexree, and u-ho are gr 
of bo11a fide, replll<:ble Jl!edir.tl rcboolJ, 1l'ithin the meaning 
A ct, and mttst file ll'ith the Board c: certificate of proficiency 
baric scienceJ i.1 .wed b1 the State Rvard of Examiners in tb 
Sciences of tbi.r Stale." 

"No school of medicine shall be deemed reputable unless an 
it .dJ(t/1 be ro rlaHified by tbe Buard. and the Board shall bazoe att 
and it i1 bereby made its c/!{ty to 10 act. All clanificatiom rl 
bared 11pon et•idence deemed mff~<·ient bi' tl:e Board. Classifi 
otheru ire made rh.tll bt uithout effect. 

In malnng rnrb rlasyificat!Oil thf Board llW)' r1Ci upo11 any e 
introduced before it, i11cltrdmg tbe personaL knoll'ledge and tes 
of ds memben or an; of ibem. or 11pon reports of impectorJ .~pp 
by the Board to make web exammaliom. inquirieJ and reportr 
Bo.m) nuy speci!J ·mel dtrect.'' 

*** ''1\nthe1 1/d/ all) protiliom of tbis Act apply to denti1t. 
tjllalJfJed and regitlcreJ tm.ler the lau·s of tbis state, tl'ho co11jin 
p1.trtice 1/lictl) to dtnll.lti}: 1101 to dtd) licellsed optometrist1, ll'h, 
ji11t! their pr.1rtir.- 1trictl) lc opto•Jte.-1) aJ defilled b; ilttl!lte: 1 

ntleopat/JI, u bo plfbli,l) proft!•' to he osteop.ztb1 .md confme 
pr.ul!ce JtJHtf) to v•teop:.JIIJ) .11 tbf! Ulfle may be here,tfter dejtJJf! 
.mtbrmud by I ..It': nor to elm opr.ll'torr, nl;o p11bln·/y profeJJ 
cbirupr.IC lo1.1 anJ c'onjin thur P'''' flt·e st,ifll) to tbe pr111opl~: 
JIJ< tbod1 'Jf cbnop• 1c!ic ,1.1 ibt: .1.1111e ltt.l) be hneafte:· d~:fined <tlld ,J 

JZtd /;) fu, . ***" 
' I h, n,,,,jt! 01ot.• of tbiJ Sute sh.zll h.Jlt:' th~: ri8ht to ruok< 

,/ 01 '"'/1 n,l tl> /i, 111 of .Ill) pr.1l'titiun~:r of meJton.- upon 
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of tbe t'iolation of the fan in any ••espect in regard thereto, or for any 
ca!JJe for wbicb the Texar State Bom·d of Medical Examiners are 
autb01·ized to refuse to admit per.ron . .- to it.r examinations, as provided 
by tbis Act. ***" 

With the foregoing in mind the Public Health Committee opposed both 
of these proposed laws in the House and Senate. This involved a continuous 
process of discussing all of these factors with the legislators of both Houses, not 
only before the Committees in public hearings, but privately with individual 
members. This was a tedious and at times a discouraging procedure because of 
the many other demands occupying the time of these people, and unfortunately, 
many were so firmly committed to the medical cause that their minds were made 
up before they had even read the bills. 

However, in general , we have been convinced that the majority of the 
legislators desire to be fair-minded in issues of this kind and we were heartened 
by their courtesy and the patience with which they listened to our problems. This 
was especially true in the Senate where we concentrated our defense. All in all, 
we feel that we have made new friends both in and out of public office. As is 
usual, the dark clouds are not withom some silver lining and the gradual 
opposition that developed in the press to a monopolistic control over the healing 
arts, shows once again the manner in which these public educational drives accrue 
to the benefit of the public in affording the opportunity to learn of osteopathic 
health services. · 
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COD11nents 
In the Public 

Below are excerpts from editorials 
and ltttc-rs printed in various Texas 
newspapers expressing clearly public re
action to the introduction Jllto the Texa~ 
Legislature of Senate Bills 35 and 115. 

From the Fort !Forth Star Telegram. 
thi' Jetter to the editor by Thomas A. 
King, M.D., of Vernon, Texas: 

Clem· Ou•n Ra77kr Frrrt 

·Editor: Separate and apart from an; 
intent you may ha,·e to defend or con
done the off-brand medical cults, your 
editori:1b opposing the p<lssage of the 
Ba\IC Science Bill are fundamentally 
sound and bas1cally true. As you inti
mate, lhe primary objective of this bill 
1~ not to make better off-brand groups. 
hut to eliminate these cults from grazing 
in the medical field. To grant the prac
tices of these cults a legitimate and 
scicntific status when these practjces are 
.,uperimposed upon a passing knowledge 
of the basic sciences is to falsify the 
fundamental truths of scientific medi
t in e. It IS obvious and it is conceded 
tlut the practice of medicine without 
the apacity for correct diagnosis IS a 
fafle and a humbug. And this acumen 
L'> not LOnLetved or developed by a studv 
of these rudimentary subjects. 

' As a matter of fact and truth, it is 
doubtful \\ hether l 0 per cent of the 
pndiL in,~ ph) '>1C1ans could pass a rigid 
L'x.unin.ltJOn 111 these subiects 

" If orpi!izt:d med1une, wh1ch holds. 
.l., ~ou . -l)', a monopoly 1n the f1eld of 
hL.dth , \, oul(' de: a this fi ld of all 
ll1LtW1pdt:nq _lliJ humbu~gef\' it · l.ould 
I ,r.,t .ttt mpt to d t>.tr ih .)\\'n r,111b of 

I W t.:NT Y 

obvious abuses. And to acco 
end these suggestions are rna 

"First, the permanency of 
to practice should be made 
upon the maintenan..-<" ot- an 
library and the attendance a 
tervals of post-grJ.duate COLtr 

doctors study diligently an 
definite purpo~e while othel

1 

to be studying while traveli 
or golfing. The publlc de 
fresher courses for the S tOO
school teacher. Why not the 

"Second, since the doctor 
arbiter in evaluating hio; -;e 
fees should be based upon 
hirness and ju,tice with due 
the economic status of each sp 
Take humanity out of the F 
medicine ancl you rob it of it 
heritage. 

"Third, protect a fellow 
his short-comings, but not to 
of ~inning against society OJ 

izing the welfare of the publi 

" Fourth, for the safety an 
of the public a doctor's prof, 
ficiency in any branch of 
should be underwntten by a 
of competence 1ssued by so1 
n1zed authority. Some peopl 
lieve that the prefix M. D.' < 

Joctor as a m.1ster in any fie. 
may desire to 1m ade. This i 
ot -,chool teacher~ . \X'hy not tl 

" F1fth, make adequate:' pro 
the medical SLhoob to accomr 
who are properly qu.11ified J.n 
mediLal career. 
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· Sixth, make hospital facilities equally 
aYailable to all competent and ethical 
doctors. 

"SeYenth, let the Oath of Hippicrates 
and not the dollar sign be the guiding 
spirit, then the cults will find poor 
grazing in the field of medicine and 
the public will cease to clamor for 
socialized medicine. 

THOMAS A. KING, Vernon." 

* * * 
Further from editorials m the Fort 

IF ortb Star-Telegt'am: 
"Since the present Medical Practices 

Act has safeguarded the people of this 
state from quackery for 40 years, the 
Legislature would be well advised to go 
slow in tampering with it, and to refuse 
to amend or revise it unless it can be 
shown beyond any doubt that the public 
health is in jeopardy. No such showing 
has yet been made." 

* * * 
"The Basic Science Bill and its com

panion bill to revise the Medical Prac
tice Act should be defeated. 

" Here is an opportunity for the 50th 
Legislature to show the citizenship of 
Texas that it is not the tool of any 
special interest pressure group; to let 
the people know that it can not be 
bullied by threats of political reprisal 
into doing the bidding of any self
sen·ing minority; and to fulfill its dem
ocratic function of representing all the 
people rather than a favored few." 

* * * 
"The 82 to 33 vote by which the 

House of Representatives at Austin 
passed the basic science bill is a shock
ing revelation of the political power 
and astuteness of the organized medical 
profession in Texas. It should open the 

) 
eyes of the people to the way a small 
but -voluble and potent minority can 

high-pressure elected representatives of 
all the people into doing its bidding. 

''There was no public demand or 
clamor for passage of such a bill. The 
bill was drafted for the Texas State 
Medical Association and was sponsored 
exclusively by that organization. If it 
and a companion measure to revamp the 
-10-year-old Medical Practice Act (which 
has adequately safeguarded the public 
health of this state ever since 1907) 
finally are enacted, they will operate 
exclusively for the benefit of members 
of the State Medical Association by 
stifling com petit i v e methods of 
practice." 

* * * 
From the El Paso Times: 

" Any citizen of this great state has 
a perfect right to ask the medical pro
fession: 'Is it my health you are so 
interested in at Austin or is it your own 
bank account?' 

"This newspaper hopes the Texas 
Senate sees fit to examine the 'basic 
science' bill more closely. In addition, 
it might ask the medical doctors if they 
want the anti-union laws recently passed 
applied to them. For the doctors have 
the strongest of all unions in the United 
States. They even tell a doctor how 
large letters he can use in hanging out 
h1s shingle. If he gets his name in the 
public print on purpose he may be 
called to account." 

* * * 
"This newspaper contends that the 

Texas Senate and Governor Jester 
hould examine the bill very carefully. 

It is an out-and-out effort by the medi
cal profession to legislate chiropractors 
out of business. It is an attempt by the 
medical professiOn to prescribe a course 
of study for another group. There is 
nothing fair about it." 
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The Daily Times Herald, Dallas, had 
this to say: 

"As far as the medical profession 
itself is concerned, the paramount task 
confronting it at this time is to see that 
medical service ·is available to every,• 
person who needs it. Hundreds of rural 
communities and many small towns are 
deplcHably short of doctors. This is a 

· serious situation. By taking steps to 
relieve it, the medical profession can 
thwart politicians who favOJf socialized 
mediciHe, something that is a real 
danger to our democratic system in this 
era of confusion. 

"As an agency whose duty it is to 
serve the public as a whole, the legis
lature should try to serve the people 
before it serves special groups, how
ever worthy such groups may be. · The 
time for lawmaking is s0 short that none 
of it should be wasted on proposals 
that concern the few rather than the 
many." 
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Announcing 

1fte ?nid~{Jea't ?neefin9 
OF THE 

IDrxas Aasnriatinn nf ®strnpatqir 
Jqysirians an~ ~urgrnns 

ON 

October lith and IZth 

nan AT TYLER, TEXAS 
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO BE THEERE 

If You ... 
CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS PLEASE 

NOTIFY THE EDITOR SO THAT MAILING LIST 

MAY BE KEPT UP TO DATE AT ALL TIMES 

It Will Save Your Association Time and Needless Expense. 

THANK YOU 
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Officers of the District Associations of the 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
AND SURGEONS, Inc. 

DISTRICT 1 

L. V. Cradit, Amarillo ----·-·--··-----··-·-·--·--·---·----·-·-··---·--······--··-·-- -------· ...... Presi<Jent 
John H. Chandler, Amarillo -·---·····--········-, ··--· ___ ·----·-·············· .. President-Elect 
William R. Ballard, Pampa ········-···· . ·-·--··-······ .... ·-·--····-··-·----·· --·----··· Vice-President 
G. We!t0n Gress, Amarillo ·-·-····-----·-· ·---·----- ..................... ····-·-·-· Secretary-Treasurer 
Edward M. Whitacre, Lubbock ·····-···--·--------···------·-· Chairman P. & P. W. Committee 
G. Welton Gress, Amarillo .. _ -·-·-------·-·········· ···············--·--·-····-···--------·····-- Co-Chairman 

DISTRICT 2 

R. H. Peterson, Wichita Falls Pres1dent 

H. L. Betzner, Dallas ----····-···--·-··--····················-------···-·········----·-···············-·President-Elect 
H . M. Walker, Fort Worth .............. First Vice-President and Program Chairman 
Henry A. Spivey, Denison ·-··-·-·-. ········--·····-·····- ····--········----···········-·· Secretary-Trea surer 
H. M. Walker, Fort Worth .......... ······--· ..... .... Chairman P. & P. W. Committee 

DISTRICT 3 

Russell L. Martin , Mount Pleasant ---·------·····'··_-·--······· ···--···---···-········-············President 
A. Ross McKinney, Jr . . Texarkana ........... . ······· ··········--······Vice-President 
William H . Brown, Naples ······--·---·-···· ·----------·-····--·----··-·--······-······ Secretary-Treasurer 
A. Ross McKinney, Jr., Texarkana ··------- .. ---·-··--· Chairman P. & P. W. Committee 
Wayne M. Smith, Jacksonville Co-Chairman 

DISTRICT 4 

J. M. Peterson, San Angelo ............................. President 
George Gail Smith, Dublin ···-············----· - ---·--·····-··············· .................... Vice-President 
Wiley Rountree. San Angelo ··········--------·-·····-········· -·····--·---·· .......................... Secretary 
Mulin Farr Achor, Brownwood .......................... Chairman P. & P. W. Committee 

DISTRICT 5 

lra F. Kerwood, McGregor ........ . ................. __ ....... ,.President 
Nelson E. Dunn, Mart ----·------------··-·-··· -·--················ ................................... Vice-President 
\''riley 0. Jones, Marlin .... ······-·-·····-··-··-··· ........ _ ... ······················--···· ............ Secretary 
Wiley 0. Jones , Marlin ····--·-·--··············-··········--·--····· Chairman P. & P. W. Committee 

DISTRICT 6 

Dr. A. L . Garrison, Port Arthur 
Dr. W. V. Durden, Port Neches 

President 
... ···········--·-·-· ··-·-----· .. . .. ·-· .. .. --·····---········----··· .. Vice-President 

Dr. 
Dr. 
Dr. 

Dr. 
Dr. 
Dr. 
Dr. 
Dr. 

Dr. 
Dr. 
Dr. 

Dr. 
Dr. 
Dr. 

C. Homer Wilson, Houston ·----·······-···--·-··· ····--·· .......................... Secretary-Treasurer 
Edward S. Gardiner, Houston ------·-·-··-···-·--···--······ Chairman P. & P. W. Committee 
Irwin K. Moorhouse, Beaumont ··--·-··--·-· ····-·- ..... ..... . .......... Co-Chairman 

DISTRICT 7 

John B. Donovan, Austin .. President 
Gordon S. Beckwith, San Antonio __ ···--·· ·············-·-·--··-··-·-····-··············- Vice-President 
William H . Van de Grift, Austin --······-·· ··········---·····--·---·····-----······-- _ __ .... Secretary 
Gordon S. Beckwith, San Antonio ............. , ........... Chairman P. & P. W. Committee 
Robert L. Peters, Austin ········--·--·····--··-·-······ ----··-···············-·········· Co-Cha irman 

DISTRICT 8 

Frederick H. Summers, Corpus Chris ti --··-----··-· ·----·-·······--·····--·-·-····--·-···President 
Claude A. Thompson, Corpus Christi ---·-··-------····-··------··------·--···--·-···-Vice-President 
C. P. Callison, Corpus Christi --·-----·-··-----····--·······-·······--····--·-· .... Secretary-Treasurer 

DISTRICT 9 

Paul E. Pinkston, Victoria -------···----·-···---············-----·······-··········-·--·----·· ..... President 
A. J. Poage, El Campo ---·----- -··-----·-··----·-·--·---· --· ---···--- ________ Vice-President 
C. R. Stratton, Cuero -------·--------------·-------------------------Secretary-Treasurer 



We are now sole distnbutors of the 
Ross Pneuma t1c line of dilator 
mstruments and attachments 

ROSS PNEUMATIC RECTAL DILATOR 
U. S. Patent No. 2281600 

RECTAL DILATOR SETS 
PROSTATIC DILATOR SETS 

NASAL DILATOR SETS 
SIDNEY E DENNIS RAYFORD W . SMITH 

1310 S . MONTREAL, DALLAS 11 , TEXAS 
RAYMOND S . INGERSOLL 

410 NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG. 
SAN ANTONIO 5 , TEXAS 

IRA S . SEYMOUR 
1314 WALKER . HOUSTON 2 , TEXAS 
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